Modern Scrap Metal Solutions

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
"Our choices at all levels—individual, community, corporate
and government—affect nature. And they affect us."
David Suzuki
Trigg Brothers are committed to leading the UK metal recycling industry in
minimizing the impact its activities have on the environment.
The key points of our strategy to achieve this are:
Minimize waste by evaluating our operations and ensuring they are as efficient as possible.
Minimize toxic omissions through the selection and use of its fleet and the source of its
power requirement.
Actively promote smart waste management and recycling both internally and amongst our
customers and suppliers.
Source and promote a product range that minimizes the environmental impact of both waste
metal collection and recycling.
Meet or exceed all the environmental legislation that relates to Trigg Brothers work activities.

Our Commitment to the environment
Industry within the UK and EU are increasingly becoming aware of the need to improve how
it handles its waste metals and alloys. The task of clearing metal waste from works sites has
long been associated with being a dirty business. Trigg Brothers seeks to improve this image
through the use of our comprehensive waste management package that includes advice to
customers on sorting metals, the siting of containers that adhere to all industry regulations and
ensure minimal impact to the environment, sealed containers for waste metals and waste
products that are contaminated with harmful substances.
Trigg Brothers are actively committed to seeking out ways to reduce the amount of waste
from its customers entering landfill sites or being onwardly processed for incineration.
Trigg Brothers are committed to managing correctly all of the waste products we deal
in and ensure that after they leave a customer they have the minimum impact possible
on the environment.
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